PIT ROW SUITES
The private, terraced outdoor
seating in the Pit Row Suites
overlooks all the exciting pit road
action and the high-speed front
straightaway. The gourmet buffet,
bar and seating are enclosed
in an air-conditioned lounge
area with French doors and
windows and closed-circuit TV.
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PIT ROW SUITES: $48,500
Features:

» Thirty (30) individualized Friday, Saturday, & Sunday passes
with circuit admission. Allows up to 90 different individuals
over a 3-day race weekend. Up to fifteen (15) additional suite
passes for each day may be purchased. Contact us for details.
» IndyCar Paddock access each day plus up to 9
hours of Pit Access during posted times.
» Six (6) parking passes each day.
» Thirty (30) Official Souvenir Programs (delivered Sunday) and
thirty (30) Fan Guides highlighting all the race week activities.
» Company logo identification outside of private suite doors.
» Complimentary full open bar with cocktails,
beer, wine and soft drinks.
» Post-Race champagne and hors d’oeuvres reception on Sunday.
» In-suite waitress service all 3 days.
» Continental breakfast each day plus gourmet deli
lunch served on Friday, fine dining served Saturday
and Sunday including steak & lobster on Sunday.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT RICHARD MARTINEZ
AT (562) 490-4530 OR E-MAIL: RMARTINEZ@GPALB.COM
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SEASIDE SUITES
Featuring exciting views of the circuit and race cars as they
go from the back straight through Turns 9 & 10 on their way
to the famous hairpin turn. Seaside Suites include closedcircuit TV and a private, ground-level hospitality area!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
RICHARD MARTINEZ AT (562) 490-4530 OR
E-MAIL: RMARTINEZ@GPALB.COM
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SEASIDE SUITES: $16,500
» Seating for 25 guests in a private, elevated and canopied suite
» Ground-level hospitality area includes umbrella tables, chairs, 		
reception table, two banquet tables, black turf and patio fencing
» 25 individual passes for each day including circuit admission, IndyCar
Paddock access and limited Pit access during posted times
» Fan guides and 25 souvenir programs (delivered Sunday)
» Four parking passes
» Catering and beverage service additional. Contact us for details.
» Additional 3-day passes may be purchased.

SEASIDE CORNER
SUITES: $18,750
Located right above Turn 9, one of the best passing
spots on the circuit, with plenty of action as the cars gear
down, then speed up going into Turn 10! Corner Suites
include the same amenities as Seaside Suites.
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